
iONFALLS
.This section is devoted to the industrial development of Falls City, Polk County, .Ore.

The section will be under the direction of the Falls City Commercial Club, H. Mather
Smith; President and Mrs. Abigal jWatt, Secretary. The advertisers in this section are
Falls City firms, j Each takes pride! in advancing the civic and industrial development of the
community. Every dollar you spend with them will help build a bigger, better and more
prosperous city.
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bis. cny. ras of the week, nr PROCLAMATION

j ! Issued

r - MAYOR OF FALLS CITY WIANV OPPORTUNITIES FDR PROFITA UlT Jii.'D VERY COMFETEriT HEPORTED
: I hereby proclaim the first week in May (4thj to 9th

inclusive) as clean-u-p week in the city of Falls City,
Oregon, and respectfully urge that everyone join; in the
effort to clean up our city and rid it of all dirt and trash

: that may be either unhealthful or unsightly, and make

Falls City Section Holds Favorable Conditions for Commer-
cial Seed Growing Along Many Lines, With 0AC Ready
to Lend a Helping HandCertified Seed Command
Fancy Prices '

J TM nr 't!ilM r T'l "

i

Cltkur Up Week Has Been Rroctairoed The Efficiency of
the Public Library Is Being Erichanced The Comings
and Goings of the PeopI$ of j the City The Falls City
District Grows Good Fia, and the Logged Off Lands

our city one of the most beautiful places in the (North
west ra which to hveU'

I also declare the afternoon of
MAY 6th, 1925,May Come in to Help Furnish Raw Materials to the Linen

cleaning up and beautifying

will cooperate in this move- -

ROY McDONALD,

enOWII OFFERS
i i

in farming depend very largely
in producing' something that will
bring an J extra price on the mar-
ket, or., will be condensed into
Some very concentrated form, an
butterj! rind cheese, or canned
fruits, berries and vegetables.

Seed production is along-thi- s

Mne,r;hj ; Mj 1 i; i' "''

j Figure from the prices you pay
for seed In the market what profit
there must be for the grower. A
ten cent package of turnip seed, or
lettuce or cabbage, or parsnip,
represents often less than the
product of a single plant."
j V Seed ' merchants desire seed
produced! on Just such lands and
under just such conditions as ex-

ist about Falls City,
It would first be necessary to

advise 'with the OAC regarding the
methods and the place to secure
the right kind of seed. It might
be necessary to experiment a year
or so to get a product which would
atract attention of seed buyers.
But once the business ia estab-
lished it jwill be among the most
profitable of all the lines of agri-
culture followed in the Falls City
section.

Its development would be a
most powerful inducement tc oth-
ers to locate here in so favorable
a place.

1 The big question with every
one in! contemplating a change of
location is to learn in what way
the change, will be profitable. If
Falls . City can show the home
seeker a; future based upon a
demonstrated present that makes
a stronger appeal to his desire for
jbetteringj his condition it has se-
cured the key to rapid develop-
ment.

" Good land for" less money pel
acre about Falls City, ;

Eternal Feminine
Milderd: "Do you girls intend

to go fishing all alone?"
Patricia:! "Xo; we are taking

Clarenca along to put the worms
on the 'hooks for us."
i i!!Si!- V Rudie L. '

BABY CHICKS
White Ioghorns, trapnested,

guaranteed pure Tancred
W get our breeders direct
from; the Tancred Farms,
world's best laying strain, j

20 Discount After May 1

Ever-La- y Poultry
Ml ji- Ranch

Hi FALLS CITY, ORE.

FAIXS'CTTY' BARBER SHOP
lAgency International Tailoring

Cleaning and Pressing

Wm. Bohle Phone "71

KIWI CHICKS I

They cannot fly; no more high
fences; good layers. wriu.D

and sample feathers.
j !. .'.

Fannie Branson, Falls City, Or.

Mack's Place
jJiviTii

Confectionery, Soft Drinks,
.i j j! 'Cigars'! and Tobacco.

The! Griswold-Gri- cr

L Lumber Co. i

T i li s; '! v

MlUi t I )
j Valla rMfr. Or. I ' f J

I j

Falls City; Oregcn
1 1 .

Groceries, Garden Bee

opment of the, vines and affords
ease in cultivation. The earlier
grape . vines can be planted in the
fall and winter, thO better they
will be, as it will give the vines a
chance to establish a root system
during the winter season.! Avoid
planting late in the spring, as this
does not give the Vine a good
chance to establish j itself before
the hot weather conies on. After
the vines are set out, about the
only thing necessary he first seas-
on is thorough, consistent cultiva-
tion to prevent the excessive loss
of moisture from the soil.

i

At the beginning of the second
season the general practice is to
cut the vine back to two buds. The
idea of it is to prevent the canes
of : the previous season bearing
any fruit- - but rather devoting the
energieas of the plani more or less
to the establishing df a root sys-
tem and ; growing a rigorous
healthy cane for the coming seas-
on. Although, only one cane will
be allowed to grow after this seas-
on, two, are permitted the; second
season for the simple reason that
one of them may be destroyed and
this will not set this plant back
a year in establishing the frame
work. J

At the beginning Jof the third
season, the stronger and better
cane is selected and cut at the
height desired, which will be de-

termined by the pruning system,
which will be followed in the
planting. All other canes or
growths are removed, leaving the
single cane to form the main stalk
of the plant. j

. Heavy Pruning Best
After the vines become mature,

the annual pruning is a very dras-
tic, heavy cutting, as over 90 per-
cent of the previous season's
wood is removed each pruning
season. The best fruit and the
finest bunches are grown on the
vines that are heavily pruned.
More bunches might! be produced
on vines if, more wood could be
left, but the quality would be de-
cidedly inferior, and' it is: doubt-
ful if the total production would
be any heavier. j

The pruning of grapes is not
at all difficult if care is taken in
the selection of the wood to be
left and the number of buds left.
The bearing of the plant the com-
ing season- - will be determined by
the number of buds left on the
vine. If the vine is weak, fewer
ouds can be left so that more
strength will go into producing
vigorous wood for the coming
season. On the other hand an
overly-vigoro- us vine should have
more fruit buds left, thus tending
to cut down on the cane growth,
devoting more of the energy to the
production of fruit. Probably with
the grapes, more than other fruit,
it is a question of the individual
development and vigor of the
vines when determining how much
wood should be pruned away.

- In selecting the number of buds
or the number of buds to be left,
it is generally considered that the
first two buds on the cane are
more or less apt to be sterile.
They will not be entirely so, but
the buds farther out will bear a
large number of fruit clusters to
the bud than the first two. Omit
those in the counting of the buds
on each cane.. If for instance,
you are leaving six to eight fruit
buds to the cane, it will mean the
total number will be eight to ten.

As the tendency of the Tine is
to extend the growth each year,
bearing only the one ;year on each
year's growth. If let grow natural-
ly the bearing ;woo4, would soon
be a long ways from the jmain
stalk. From the older wood each
year there ! will be found Coming
up, young, vigorous canes, These
are usually sterile, but are used
in renewing canes, bringing the
fruiting wood back, j At the time
of pruning these are cut to one or
two buds, forming renewal spurs.
The coming season, these spurs
will produce good, vigorous fruit-
ing wood, which can be used the
following season for jthe develop-
ment of the fruiting wood i, close
to the main stalk, j f

The Training Systems'
Grapes have usually been train-

ed, to the i four armed Kniffen
system. This Kniffen system is
more commonly used on American
grapes than any other system of
training grapes. The trellis is
nothing but a two-wi- re berry trel-
lis. In this the cape or main
shoot is tied to the upper wire.
Running from the cane each way
on each wire will be eft one cane

in
He-Thaf Is V We

or arm. The total number of buds
desired to leave for the individual
vine ia distributed evenly over the
four arms. . :

Aside , from the four armed
Kniffen system, we find the Mun-so- n

system giving excellent suc-
cess. This is a three-wir- e system
in which the lower wire is placed
3 to 4 feet from the ground with
the two upper wires one foot
higher, and at the outer edge of
an IS inch cross piece. The main
stalk is trained to the lower wire,
and then j two to four canes are
trained along this lower wire. As
the bud3 break and the new shoots
develop, they will be upright for
a short time, but gradually droop
over, and in this way lay over the
two upper wires. This system of
training is more expensive to es-

tablish in the first place, but is
more easily handled during pick-
ing. The bunches all, hang free
and are not entwined by the grow-
ing canes or the tendrils of the
vines. Also, it allows more cir-
culation of air, tending to reduce
the susceptibilty to disease.

General Care, Harvesting
The general care . of . the grape

vine is the same as for any other
fruit tree.! Thorough, consistent
cultivation is : advisable for the
best results. However, it is noti-
ceable at times to what degree the
grape vines can be neglected and
still bear a certain amount of
fruit.

From observation during the
past few seasons it would seem
that a few remarks about the har-
vesting of grapes would not come
amiss. Grapes do not develop their
full quality of flavor, when they
first change color. With a grape
like Campbells Early, the quality
is not developed for some time
after it turns dark. If picked in
the green stage, they do not have
a pleasant: flavor and will certain-
ly not appeal to the customer. If
left until fully developed, the
quality is sure to be excellent and
the grapes will keep better than
when picked green.

In picking the grapes, use clip-
pers or knives to . cut off the
bunches. Handle the bunches as
little as ppsible in order to leave
the bloom! on the berries. If pick-
ing during the heat of the day,
better success will be had in avoid-
ing the shelling of the berries
from the bunches. The stalks of the
clusters will be more or less wilted
at that time while the grapes will
be dry in the bunch. .Grapes pick-
ed moist will soon develop decay.

C. E. SCHUSTER.
Corvallis, Oregon, April 21, 1925.

(Mr. Schuster is associate pro-
fessor of pomology of the Oregon
Agricultural college, and his is
high authority in his field. Ed)

Foreigners In Sweden Only
One Percent of Population

STOCKHOLM. Sweden's popu-
lation as shown by a report of the
royal burea of statistics is slightly
more than 6,000,000, and the en-
tire Swedish nationality, where-ev- er

domiciled ia estimated at
close to 9,000,000. It is shown
that 780,000 natives born Swedes
live outside the country, o which
625,000 are in the United States;
30,000 in Canada; 50,000 in Nor-
way and 36,000 in Denmark

The Swedish race in Finland,
dating back several cenuries, num-
bers about 350,000, while the to-

tal Swedish stock in the United
States, including immigrants and
their children, .was 1,457,3S2 in

' "1920.
The foreign born Inhabitants of

(Sweden number 57,832, or less
than one percent of the total pop-
ulation. Another fact brought out
by the report is that 99 percent of
the total population belongs of--f
lcally to the Established State

church, i

There ia plenty of love in tennis-tha-t

is never announced by the
scorekeeper.

Falls

City

Cumber

Company

M. D. HAMMEIi, MGR.

Merchandise
Nevr or Used, Bought,
Sold, Exchanged. Quick
sales. Small Profits.

GD, Motir Prop,
Phone 491

Oregon farmers have taken
commendable activity in building
up great herds of pure bred cat-
tle, hogs, sheep and goats. There
are perhaps more record-breaki- ng

pure bred animals in: the Willam-
ette valley than ini! any other-equa- l

area in the United States.
Strange as it. may seem, the

men who have been so earnestly
engaged in promoting the pure
bred stock for their farms have
given so small attention to the
production of pure bred seed for
their crops. This J fact, when
thoughtfully considered, opens the
way for a campaign jof education
along two important lines; the

'growing of pure bred certified
seed and the education of the
farmers to a realization of the
value of using that kind of seed.

Visit any seed store in the val-
ley and you will find seed offered
for sale is mostly from California
or Minnesota, or at least from
some point outside of Oregon.

A certain firm in Salem is this
spring of 1925 putting out certi-
fied seed potatoes where it fur-
nishes the seed "to be paid for in
the harvest and agrees to pur-
chase the crop at a good figure.
Their seed is brought from out-
side of Oregonj ';

Falls City territory 13 admirab-
ly adapted to growing! a high class
seed. .'

If it produces a berry or a
prune, a bean or a carrot of super-
ior quality, why no develop a
Falls City seed producing section
of superior quality, ji .

Seed men are always looking
for new territory from which to
procure high grade seed. '

Certain sections of Idaho and
Montana are almost entirely given
over to growing seed.!

With the Oregon Agricultural
college within one hour's drive of
Falls City, the seed grower has at
Ills command the information and
assistance needed to enter ' the
business at a profit.

Seed growing requires special
process in planting pnd cultiva-
tion, sorting 'and selecting, but it
is a profitable business. The
ground that will grow a dime's
wortn or turnips will produce a
dollar's worth of seed. The
ground that will produce 100
sacks of potatoes selling in the
market for $1 a sack Will produce
from certified seed 150 sacks
worth two or three dollars a
sack. :

, I

If Falls City produces a super
ior quality of strawberries it
will also produce a superior qual-
ity of plant for sale, if the correct
methods are used. One firm in
Salem sold three car loads of
strawberry plants recently. Falls
City could sell as much, and prob-
ably of a better gride. Clean
soil is an essential to seed grow-
ing. Planting of certifed seed
from reliable sources is another.
Onions, for example, must meas-
ure up to the required standard
to be used for growing seed. Meth-
ods of harvesting must be learned,
as well as methods ot cultivation.

Beans and peas are; grown here
In superior quality, Is it not
reasonable to suppose that the
same high quality of seed might
be produced? The prlfits obtained

CLEAN UP!
White Paint $2.73 per gallon

Equal to any mail
order paint

A. F. COURTER & CO.

The Harlan
Confectionery

Successors to
Bryans

Come In And Get Acquaint
eL Full . Line . of Fisher

1 men's Supplies

Mayor of Falls City.
DO YOUR PART

Murphy, Viola --

Kaufman,
Lane, Walter

Bather Larson and
Henry Griffin. i -

The first number! was a quartet
composed ot Dee Lusk, Walter
Kaufman, Henry Griffin and Hal
McMurphy, followed by a dance,
Valse Parisian by Miss Palmer.
The Love Potion, a comedy, fol-
lowed. Hal McMurphy and Miss
Viola Lane gave a: duet, "Spark-
ing Peggy," their second number
being "Hiram and Sophia at the
Fair;" The boys of the class gave
a fancy dance, burlesque. Richard
Horn and Viola Lane did a cake
walk.

j American Forest Week
American Forest j week, Mon-

day, April 27-Snn- May : 3,
1925: Just what does that mean
to each one of us? j it means an
awakening to the fact that forests
are necessary to lie in America.
Jot only necessary industrially,
but necessary physically. How
else may the wonderful, streams
of this country be preserved? How
else may we have tte recreation
so necessary to "lifei, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness?" We
cannot afford to pass this sub-
ject by with the thought that it
doesn't concern each one of us
tot it does. Do yon suppose there
could have been that first Garden
of Eden without trees?

THE PLACE FOR GRAPES
BY PROF. C.EJ SCHUSTER

; (Continued from Ja 8) .

that are satisfactory from a com-b- ut

mercial standpoint, a few
that are xery good for home use.
The Delaware bears rather lightly.
has small bunches of very small
berries, but of excellent quality.
The Agawam develops very poor
bunches, but it bears; heavily and
has also good quality,

The European Kinds
' For those people who desire the

flavor ot European grapes, we
found" that the Sweetwater and
Golden Chasaelas to jbe the most
satisfactory in general. This is
a white or green gr$pe that ma-

tures about the same time as the
Concord, or possibly ja little later,
but often fails to; develop the
quality that it should. In cool
seasons, or when early fall rains
come, it does not develop the su-

gar content desired. Ia some of
the more protected places we find
varieties like the Muscat Hamburg
or Rose of Peru doing very well,
but these cannot j be generally
planted with the expectation of be-
ing successful with them. On the
experiment station! grounds, the
Chasselas Rose Royal! and the
Chasselas Rouge have proven
nearly as successful! in maturing a
crop as the Golden Chasselas, but
do not bear any ways nearly as
heavily. j j

i

t The regular wine grapes and
raisin grapes of California cannot
be considered for this district, as
they demand a long, warm season
for maturing the crop. Many of
these varieties are under test at
the experiment station, and most
of them fail to even show any de-
gree of maturity in the average
season. In the season of 1922,
when more varieties ripened than
ever before, but very few of them
attained the quality desired for
these grapes, while most ot them
never even ripened i enough for
picking from the-vines- .;

The Planting Methods
Grapes are generally planted 8

feet apart in the rows with 8 feet
between the rows, j This gives
sufficient distance for the devel

Mills

Thursday Afternoon Meeting off
Good Will dab j

Mrs. Jody Rhoades was hostess
to, the Good Will club ok Thura-- j

day afternoon, April 16th. Foti
lowing- - th transaction of business!
a ..Jolly feature was a guessiag
contest, Mre. ; Henry Griffin winj
nihg first prize. -

Refreshments consisting of Jel-- j

loj cookies and coffee were serredl
by the hostess, assisted by Rltai
W, Gottfried and Mrs. Henry!
Griffin: " I

Members present were : Mes4
darned Al!jG. Adams,. M. W. Black!
Geo. Chamberlain, W. Mack CJ!

Cochran;: J. Kreltzer, .. W., Gott-- ;
Irjed-- S Wingo, E. Richardson,:
Powell. H. Griffin, F.. E. Jones
and' the-hostes-

Mrs. C. F. Honr Entertains '

laaieH' Art- - Club .

Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. C.
P. Horn was, hostess tqrtbe mem-- -

bars of the Ladles Art club. The
rooms were beau tif ally-decorat- ed

with Japomica and tulips., the same
color scheme being carried out in

' the center piece - of. the table
where noTel refreshments of hot
gingerbread, whipped cream and
coffee were served.

"Public library Has Additional
"

S 7 Books--

The Falls City public library is
now open on Tuesday, and Thurs-
day evenings from 7 to 9 and on
Saturday 'afternoon from 1:30 to
3:80. The librarian has placed
one hundred and eighty-tw- o books
on ; the shelves which are new to
patrons.: In addition to these books
the library-boar- d has subscribed
for sever, 'magazines- - which are
now available on the reading ta-

bled. Considerable literature is be-

ing given td the library. Later on,
it ;is planned to - secure the 50

.book travelling libraries from Sa-rle- m,

and patrons desiring certain
books may ask the librarian to
make a record of them so that
when requests are made out spe-
cially .desired books may be se-
cured.-.- :."- -

The new curtains at the win-
dows, shaded lights for reading,
additional tables and chairs; and a

of the interior has
added greatly to the attractiveness
of-ou- r new library room. We urge
all the parents of school children
especially to visit the library and
learn what the children are read-- ''
inf. They need more of certain

: classes of books and magazines.
If we; give the youngsters worth
while reading they will use it.
Books andi magazines on wireless
and v other, electrical subjects are
much in demand. v

rrk Improvements Progressing
lorkthe municipal park ia

progressing nicely. Mr. . Eldon
Irink, who has a contract from
the Ep worth League Institute for
moving the hoase from the Mc-Ada-

property, grading, levelling
and removing stumps In the park,
has the house moved to its per
manent site adjacent to the kitch- -
en and dinlnx roomsi and will-nr- o.

Jceed with the other work' as rap- -
idly as weather conditions per
mi. A number of large stumps
were removed by blasting, and
mqre of this Work will be done
later. ... r

..v

ki. A. Johnson,' agent ; for the
Oregon Fir Relief , association of
McMinnvIlIe Oregon, was over
from Dallas last Thursday.

H. Mather Smith, president of
the; Bank of Falls City, transacted

-- : - nuns
Prompt and -- satisfactory serv-

ice in Kodak finishing at
Tliornpsuii's

Thoapson Hardware Co.

Successor ,to .

JL FT Courter fi Co,

. Bzsk, of Falls City
I Ca?ilil $15CD.C3
; Ssrplu3 $5,C00.OO

GcsrerTTJariianf Business"

a holiday for the purpose of
the new City Park.- -

. I .sincerely
,
hope that all

ment. 1

(Signed)
. i

MAY 4th to 9th

; Till they reach the plains be--r
' low! ,

!i :

Gleaming glist'nlng, pausing,
' lisfning ' ? :

i' In depth, ot forest way,
Ton are seeming to ,be dreaming

In. the purple duek of day!

Where the wind harps leave their
music, ,. , ,.M

'
, . ;

; In the lone still solitudes, .

And from reveries you waken -

When enchantment fills the
'

. woods. I

As a ship , by strong winds .shaken
So your foaming cresta break

free. : .' .,. ;

Swifter drifting, leaping, lifting.
iver, moving to the sea! :

To the call of ships that passing
Leave a white and foam flecked

'

train,
Yon are yearning, you are turning

To that music of the main.

Oh! That I your course might fol--
lOW. i

As tempestuous, as free, r

From these wilds and mountain
moorings,

Keeping tryst with the sea.

From these haunts that seem to
lure me,

In the purple dusk of day
For your wavea and winds have

spoken I '

And they bio! me to obey.
. D. W. B.

Mrs. Chester Benefield returned
last hursday to Mr home in Man
ning after spending ten days ai
the bouse guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Watt. -

Speaking of flax Hind who
could help-- itwjien we are going
to be a part of the territory to
feed the flax center of the United
States in that net too distant fut
ure when Salein will be the center
of the industry for this country

'-- how many people know that
Just as fine Gax baa , been grown
between Fallsi City and Dallas as
In any other; section of the Will
amette valley??- -. Fact!

We are not saying the Little
Luckiamute- valley: will ever be
more famovs for ita flax than its
loganberries, Roquefort cheese, orany . other of the ; products ! for
which w ,are going to be famous
when thei loczma ntr land are
working Instead of loafing.' but
we do sfvy the flax can be grown,
and of n superior quality, for it
has beem. . ' j

High . 'School News by Frances
, I , Hatch ! - ;

! Wac7nesday evening, April 8. at
6 o'ctock, the girls in the cooking
class j Margaret Beard,' Vernice
McSUerry, Esther Larson, Leone
Neal,, and Roberta Hawk, enter-
tained the members of the faculty,
the school board and their wives,
wif h a dinner at the high school.
TJie color scheme for. the dinner
..j.'as green and whitel a-n- ; both
i fie

U .menu ...and the
4

decorations car--
qui ini scneme.

iuv junior vanaeviiie was a
uecess in every way possible to

consider it. Many said that it
was the best entertainment of the
year. -

j" f ";; .'
i The Seniors have started work

on their class play, The Jonah,"
ander the direction of Miss Os-trand- er,

their class adviser. '

Junior Vandevllle
' On Thursday, the l&th, thejunior class of Falls City high
school, under the able direction of
Miss Phyllis Palmer, gavO a vaude-
ville stunt entertainment that was

ery much enioyed by all present.
TbJey were assisted, by Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Meyers, Mr. Harold
Frink and Mr. Hal Thompson, who
entertained ', very pleasingly be-
tween acts with their four piece
orchestra. ' '

'The fancy dancing given by
Miss Palmer was. well received. :

Those taking part in the enter-
tainment were: Dee Lusk, Rich-
ard Horn, Frances Hatch. Isabel
Hatcher, John Wajt. -- Hgl, ; Mq- -.

business for the Bank of Valsetz
last Wednesday! and (Thursday.

, Mrs. J. W. ; I. Kauffman has
returned from Seattle Wash.,
Whre she was called: by the Illness
of per sister. She remained until
after the deathjand burial of. her
sister. Mrs. Kaufman's many
friends unite in sympathy for her
in this bereavement.
UMrs. Jolm Chappell 'was out

fropi ValSetz' from Thursday un
til Monday, visiting relatives and
attending to business. ' She re-
port mcteh- - - enthneiasm - on the
part .of . interested . automobil
owners over road work. and re-
pairs, stating they-ar- e going ahead
with work - en; their" - end of the
VaSetz-Falb-r City road, and that
the; road has been travelled by at
least one machine sinee this work
was done, proving it is possible to
open thie road early in the spring
if irork is done at " the proper
time. The rains f the past week
hare hindered further work, .

jjlr. and Mrs. Barton Blight and
Mr.; and Mrs. ! Ebey made up a
fisbjing party for: a 'trip between
Dallas and ' Black Rock one day
rec4ntly. ;. ; j i

A. P. Harlan who recently pur-
chased Ryan's : confectionery,
made a business trip to Portland
lastj week. He will gcj on Wednes-
day! to his former home in Alpine
for a combined business and pleas
ure trip, visiting his jfamily while
away.

George Wagner and Andy
Black motored to Monmouth Sun
day! afternoon.' They were accom-
panied by Miss Elizabeth Wagner,
whcl returned for her class work
in the Normal school. P -

air. k. M. Smith drove to Port-
land Saturday afternoon, accom-
panied by his mother, and Miss
Ardella Dunlop and Richard
Horjne. Mr. and Mre. Smith enter-
tained Miss Dunlop and Mr.
Hore with a "trip thtough China-
town" Saturday evening.

if rs. H. W. j Koehler returned
honie Saturday frqni a week's visit
in Portland. She was accompanied
by Mr. Koehler. who made his
usual week end visit! to the fam--

lily here. j

M 1 C. Davis was a business vis-
itor to Portland this: week.

Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Home drove
to E?ugene last Sunday, where they
enjoyed a very pleasant visit with
their son. C. P. Horn, Jr., a stu-
dent at the U. of O.

lirs. W. H. Porter visited rela-
tives in Albany over the week end.
Whjle away ehe' visited the state
library in Salem, securing mn-- h

valtjable Information for use in
her j work in connection wlth our
local library. She will soon have
newj membership cards available,
whejn, all patrons will bfe required
to fill out one of these cards foruse in future loans of ' books. --'

I Mr. and Mrs.? A. F Meyers and
;Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McMurphy
jwerje Salem Tiaitora 'on' Sunday.
They called on Ed L. Horn, who
;is in a hospltat recorexing froma recent operation on bis kneecapj and ; found his condition

uch improved. He is now able
to te up and jmove around the
room with the. aid of tttitches

5 WV P. Letterman J3 able to be
Soatiand walk arolinoytown, foTIow-iagjh- ls

recent severe illness,
j j Miss Ritta Alderman was a re-ice- nt

visitor toK the capital city,
combining with business thepleasure of a visit with her sister.

;
. Mrs. Anna B. Buell was called

to Portland last week iby the death
or grandchild.

;fl?rs. Clinton A. Case has been
making some photographic stadier
of the Luckiamute falls and othefa
polhts of interest In and arourdFalls City. The picture of the fa isIs beautiful, more than a photo-
graph a work of art. Tbe-sub.'i--ct

is :most attracuva and has bben
.delicately handled.
j

; TO TILE FALLS
KDedlcated to Teal Creek J fails)
iFrokn the maje4tyof mount a inc,

rom rar Hfijgnts thrn. f tfWam--

pleims and glistens 3ttr( swift
waters ; , ,

'
-- Market

Thie liomo of ,Oregon'!aality'
. i meats' r

ROT McDONALD; RqP.

IIWe believe Falls Citys territory capable of
developing ;nrto one of the most prosperous
: and desirable communities in Oregon i

I GENERAL MERCIIANDIbb

Shoes, HaU Caps,Ikl b VTiy We Arc
Arrowneaa xiosieij

Urge Oihers to Cc2 ' 'r :

!

WE PAY CASH FOR CASCARA BARICFALLS CITY MERCANTILE CO.

a


